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ESTANCIA NEWS.
Estancia, Torbanoe County, New Mexico, Friday, November

Volume V.
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The official canvass of the elec- box. :
269
20 44 81
85
3942
38;
25!
There were very few changes
tion returns by the board of
263 55 1056
7 77j
county commissioners was mad e found in the official canvass from
88 67,44.37
50 40! 30
43j 18!
4
on last Monday at the courthouse the figures as published in last
174 61994
1513 68!
48
The returns of all the precin cts week's News, except as to the P. A. Tía morar
73 55:35,44,
42 34 29
'
' Roí i W ni Clocks
40151 18
14
were in, except in the case of precincts from which we had had E.
W. Roberson A..... 40 95 562912 69 332 741357
103
50 42 115 10 58 84 32 494I;36
no report. The final figures give Candido Padilla r
Mountainair where the
6
C. E. Hover s.
38 39 18 ..I..
3
did not appear. Within the box Larrazolo 1059 votes, and An Julius Mflver d
42105 7717 13 43 345 10716 53;
99
49 36 93 2158 94 23 173540:
with the votes was a certified drews 6S1, a majority of 388 for .Federico Chavez r
10
Joseph Crag a
47 S3 17
3
B. G.
copy of the returns, duly executed Larrazolo. Julian Romero, the D. C. Howell d
41 84 721312 76 272 451045 141 8
78 881! 3Í
77
by both the judges and clerks, democratic candidate for commis- Periecto Jaramillo r.. 50 53104 26 59 83 86 78444! 55:49
30
55 850
,
W. R. Green a....':
35 44 17
Who have been conducting Revival Services at the locál Meth
6
8 109
..I..
which certificate tallied with re sioner of the second district, has M. B. Atkinson
34 78 78 11 12 75 265
d
1459 34 24
82
71 920 96
odist Church, the past week. Mr. and Mrs. Montgomeay have
55 59 99 28 58 83102
turns received last Wednesday the largest majority on the entire H. G. Soudorsr
3935 4134
27
63 824
A. Vclla a
8C 36
spent several years in Evangelistic work and have met with, splen3
7 981
morning by the News over the ticket. Mr. Romero received 1081 N
41 73 7611 18 (il 277
V. It Slmlton d
14 421212!
26 835
77
did success. Their singing has been especially attractive, and irócd
R.
50 67 101 28 52 95 84
Burtr
phone, and later by mail. Mem- voles, his opponent, B. B. Spen- - C.
117 909 '74
30
39152 5645,
37 41
Winnia Uraristetrer a ..
.1.
audiences
have attended the services. The meetings will in all
95
r, 636, giving Mr. Romero a S. 1!. Janes d
bers of the election board of
43 85i 77 21 7 75.112 7914 49!2016
35 946, iói
probability
continue during the coming week.
C.
93
18
100
64
E.
53
66
48
Kmipper
62i;)9,'45!5641
445.
Meyer
majority
of
Julius
Mountainair were called over the
108 845
phone, but did not satisfy the came second in the list with a
commissioners as to what became vote of 1051 votes against 661
School Notes
Talt's Cabinet
of the poll books. After having se- for his opponent, Federico Chavez
321 FOR TAFT
THANKSGIVING
cured legal advice in táie matter, a majority of 300. E. W. Roberson
.J
Rooml.
the commissioners ordered the received 1032 votes against 697
Jimmie Walker is absent on
Governor Curry ha3 issued the
New York, Nov. 7. Taft will
clerk to issue subpoenas, which for Candido Padilla, his opponént
Cincinnati, Ohio, November
were given the sheriff to bring a majori y of 335 votes. Messrs have 321 votes in the electoral following Thanksgiving proc- cabinet that president Taft will an- account of illness.
the Mountainair election board Lucero and Burt were the only college and Bryan 162. This be lamation:
nounce in March will b this, according
Avrile Lee is absent on account
into court to answer as to the republicans elected, they having came definitely known when the Executive Office.SantaFe.M.N. to cloie friends of Mr. Taft:
'
;
of illness.
majorities of 52 and 74 votes re count was completed in Maryland 'President Roosevelt hag desigbooks.
I
Secretary of
hu
Root, New
The judges of election of Moun- spectively.
last night and the returns showed nated Thursday, November 26, York.
Room 2.
,
The total vote cast in the coun that the electoral vote of Mary 1908, as Thanksgiving Day.
tainair precinct on Tuesday exSecretary of the treasury George
Those who visited this room
ty
was 18G7, an increase of a land will be split, Bryan getting "Therefore I. George Curry, Govplained to the board of commisvon L. Meyer, Massachusetts.
this week were, Rev. Carver and
sioners, that the pollbooks failed ittle more than a thousand votes six of the electora and Taft two, ernor of the Territory of New
Secretary of
E. Wright, Misses Jennie Duer and Myrtle
to arrive in time to be used at the over the last election, two years Un the popular vote the vote Mexico, recommend that the citi
Turtle.
election, but that in place of keep ago. This means an increase in cast for the elector, receiving the zens of the territory observe the Tennessee.
H. Hitching a poll of the voters in a sepa population within the countv of highest number Taft carries the day in a manner suitable to its Postmaster general-Fra- nk
cock, Massachusetts.
Charlie Duke and James Hamilrate book, the names of each something over 3,000 people. The state by G31 votes, his electors true significance.
Secretary of the navy William Loeb, ton entered the 2nd grade
"New Mexicans have abundant
voter were marked "voted'' in total vote in Torrance county was polling the highest vote received,
last
.'''(.
week.
the registration books at the time a surprise to a great many. Gov- 116,471, and the highest (Bryan reasons for thanksgiving this jr., New York.
"" '
year. They have1 liad ' no public Attorney general Frank B. Kellogg,
that each presented himself., to ernor Curry, when, here a few elector 115,010. '
calamities in the way of strikes, Minnesota.
Helen Kiefer is very ill with
cast his ballot. The registration weeks ago, estimated the vote at
In Congress.
Secretary of the
ee
B. the fever.
epidemics, famine or general
books were mailed to the county about fourteen or fifteen hunThe returns from congressional
clerk but had miscarried in the dred. When some of our local districts throughout the country drouths. Our territory is preemin Garfield, Ohio.
Room 4.
mails, or at least had not shown politicians expressed the opinion resulted in a Republican gain of en tly a land of opportunities for Secretaryof agriculture Jamei Wilson,
Iowa.
Maxwell,
Dean
James Cochrane
not
would
be
employment: capi
that there
up.
two, as compared with earlier fig
Secretary
and
Pearl
of
governor
Mendenhall
commerce
1600
have been
tal
cast,
the
Os
unparalled
and
labor
votes
gen
not
ap
did
and
commissioners
The
ures. Albert Douglas (Rep. ) was,
tardy
neither
absent
nor
Dur- car S. Straus, New York.
fields
uine
and have
for
investment.
pear very well satisfied with the thought them too enthusiastic.
contrary to previous advices, eleing the past year over twenty The secretary to the presidant will be had an average of 90 per cent,
The table as published above, cted in the 11th Ohio
explanation of the judges of elecdistrict, and
tion, and declined for the present-t- gives the total official vote of the Moses P. Kinkaid (Kep.), who thousand sturdy, wideawake men Fred W. Carpenter, of Minnesota and each, during the first quarter of
this term.
count the vote of Mountainair county, and also the vote of was reported as defeated in the and women from the middle west- California.
ern states have established their The cabinet named above will not be
precinct. The clerk was instruct- Mountainair precinct, which was sixth, is elected.
do- permanent.
Merle and Russel Soudera have
ed to correspond with the district not counted on last Monday by
According to the reports al- homes upon our agricultural
County
Commission
been
Board
of
absent apart of this week.
sysClancy,
of
the
irrigation
magnificent
mains;
W.
attorney, Frank
Mr. Root will remain as secretary of
ead y received, the next house
Albuquerque, in regard to count- ers, we nave inciuaea it in tins will consist of 173 Democrats and tems are under construction by stiit throughout the administration of
Oneta Hays was absent Wed- both public and private capital; Mr. Taft, even should it extend over
ing the vote of the precinct in table, that our readers may be in 218 Republicans.
'
nesday afternoon.
new railroad lines are being built; eight years, if he wishes to do so.
question. The vote of Mountain- formed as to the total vote of the
we are preparing to enter the
air, if counted, will elect Mr. county, regardless of action of
Gen. Lnke E. Wright, of Tennessee,
OTERO IS INDICTED.
JeflieDuke entered the 6th
union as a sovereign state this was put into
Burt, republican as superinten- the county commissioners in the
the war department to
grade
matter.
last week." defeating
Mr.
coming winter; intellectual iiu succeed Mr. Taft because of his intimate
dent of schools,
keeping
is
moral
Mr.
advancement
Andemocratic,
and
While
Shelton,
at Roswell with the
knowledge of the Philippines and PanaWillie Self entered the 8th
Howell, democratic as assessor,
Friday Morning; The probate drews '''dope" wagon a short time pace with ourmaterial prosper, ty. ma cenditiona. Mr. Wright it a Demograde Monday.
For these reasons, fellow citi crat, nnd ia
defeating Mr. Jaramillo, repub- clerk reports having received a ago,
Miguel A.. Otero
it unlikely that he will be
lican. If the Mountainair vote is communication from District set up a little dinner at the Grand zens, I recommend that you ob- retained more than a few months
after
Myrtle Tuttle visited Room 4
rejected the result will be re- Attorney Clancy, advising the Central Hotel at which there were serve Thanksgiving Day. Let us the inauguration.
Tuesday.
needy
versed, Mr. Shelton being elected commissioners to count the re- four cadet; from New Mexico on that day remember the
Frank H. Hitchcock was slated for
and Mr. Howell defeated. The turns as received from Mountain- Military Institute wearing their and unfortunate. To assemble in
the
portfolio of postmaster general
Leonard Paup was absent
board will act in accordance air precinct. In doing this, the uniforms. It is alleged that at the places of worship and there join
when
he was taken away from the Wednesday.
prayer,
song
and
of
in
service
a
will
Clancy's
eounty
Mr.
repast
Otero
total
the
Mr.
of
the
returns
conclusion
in
for
decision
with
Cortelyou movement last February fr1
as shown in the table on this page. ordered from the hotel bar four is excellent but, if in addition
the matter.
take charge of the Taft boom for nomi'
Len Booth is absent this week.
bottles of beer for the boys. John thereto, we open our purse to the
The books as a whole were in
nation.
prove
the
We have been unable to get Si. John the bartender, hearing destitute, the act will
much better shape than they
A Student.
were two years ago, when names anything definite on the election from the porter that the beer sincerity of our thanksgiving, as Elihu Root, who is slated for Taf t's
of the delegate to Congress. The was for the cadets rushed into well as make us worthy of a con secretary of state, and who is alsobeirg
were omitted from the
Words ot Appreciation
not
tallied
dailies have closed "tighter than the dinner room and without form tinuance of the blessings we en mentioned for United States senator
in
securballots were
from New York in place of Thoma C.
ing the count, etc. This year's a cíam" on the situation, and or ceremony seized the four bot- joy.
"Done atihe executive office Piatt, would prefer a place on the. supoll books show fortynine names messages to Santa Fe have failed tles and the glasses before the
The Devil's River News, pubof voters as having voted at Abo to elicit any definite response, cadets had a chance to to'.ich the this, the 7th day of November, A. preme bench.
lished at Sonora, Sutton County,
Big lawyers in this city who are per Texas, in commenting
ballots are It is probable that after the
beer and took it back to the bar. D. 1908.
but only
on the
in"Witness my hand and the sonally acquainted wih his views and receipt of a copy of the Estancia
all
come in from the Mr. Otero at once went to the
turns have
and the returns would
great seal of the territory of New his ambition, said that Root's ambition, News, containing the obituary
s
va ious counties and it is
head clerk Musiek and mad-.dicate that only
th-i
Mexico.
how
many
just
like that of everv great lawyer, turned motice of Harry B.
votes
more
mined
no
action.
cast,
of
candidate
were
ai tender's
Atktnsor,
"(Territorial Seal.)
in the direction of the United State3 after copying the
having received in excess of that arenieted to give the neces.;ay The head clerk called Mr. Otero's
notice, add3:
GEORGE CURRY,
supreme court. It was declared on high
number. It wa suggested that as majority, the "dear people" will attention to the law against serv"The above will be sad news to
Goveonor. authority that Blihu Root desires the the many friends of the
this precinct borders on the do- - bo taken into the confidence of ing beer to amors or stud mts of
Atkinson
"NATHAN JAFFA.
place of chief justice Fuller, the posi- family in the Sonora country and
mains of Valencia county, the those who manipulate things, an educational institution which
' 'Secretary of
"
New Mexico.
elsewhere. The family left the
tion that president Roosevelt had in
methods in vogue in that county and we will be able to learn who holds ilia p.oprietor or owner
Sonora country several years ago
equally responsible for the .Tense there say that this
reserve for judge Taft in case the plan and the News is pleased to r. 1 5
and those of Torrance cou: ty be- is who.
On
came a little mixed. However, as
davth TeHtorial "Gilly" was "drunker than sevtn b make him fie Republican candidate that their character and wo tli
Mrs. L. A. Rousseau ha3 been District G.ar. Jjiy relumed an hundred dollars" just before the for president had failed, or in the im- is appreciated in their new home.
the returns showed up straight,
The News extends its sympaquite ill this week. As a result indictment r gainst Otero, charg- "Bull Show," we are not at all probable event of his defeat for that
no kick was registered.
thy
to the parents and family in
The boxes from two precincts Mr. Rousseau has been unable to ing h'ua with buying four bottles surprised that he forgot that office after nomination. El Paso Hei aid
of beer for four cadets of the New there was a law against giving
had been forwarded to the coun- attend to store duties.
Mexico Military Institute, and the minoi s, or the pupils of any school
ty clerk one by registered mail,
The Estancia Drug Company's
the other by express, whereas the Today has been the coldest great and good"Gilly" will have intoxicating liquors.
Mechanics are at work, putting
Now let him take his medicine new building is completed, the in the new brick front of the
law provides that these must be day of this season. It has been to face the charge.
Inasmuch r.s he was traveling like the rest of us would have to metal ceiling having been put in bank building, adding greatly to
returned by some individual, who trying to snow, but on account
upon arrival at the clerk's office, of the cold has made very little around v. it!: that delusive bunch, do if we were guilty of violatinglyesterday.
This is one of the tbe appearance as well as the
j and uiu(.u m thou who
law. Lake wwi PrgTes3handsomest structured in town
takus the clerk's receipt for the headway.
8fbili 6'f He biuldufk'.
31
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OFFICIAL ELECTION RETURNS

OFFICIAL RETURNS ELECT

Returns from Mountainalr Precinct, not in Regular
not' Canvassed by the Board

13, 1903
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IF you are looking for a business opening or a place to
file on Government Land,

E T

GEDARVHLB

in the Estancia Valley, in Torrance County, New Mexico.
as are to be found in a new townCEDARVALE is

)

Many lines of business onon. such

The founding of CEDAR-VALmakes the Famous Gallinas lands accessible to homeseeker. These are ths
richestlands
of the Estancia Valley, bordered by the Gallinas. Pinos and Cameleon
mountains i.nd the Mesa Jumaescor
rainfall.
:

1

H

on the Santa Fe Central Railroad,

miles from Willard, and twelve miles from Torrance.

twenty-fiv- e

1

(v)

:.

:

E

()

o
0H

:

The Land is Level and Free from
Sand, Gyp and Alkali. Water is
Abundant.
Wood
is Plentiful.

If you want land,

I

come while you have

a great body to select from.

If you want a place to

engage in business, you will find lots cheap and the opportunity here.
The last hometítead-inproposition in the Estancia Valley. Locations made by the Townsite Co.
and guaranteed.
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The Ce aarva le Townsite Co.

!
W. M.

TAYLOR

E L SMITH

NOTICE FOR PUDLICATÍON

The Benefits of Modem Plumbing.

Dnpnrtmeiit of the Interior,
U. 6. Land OIllco nt Santa l

One of the most generally
approved ideas of modern
plumbing

is that of installine
one-pielavatories supplied with hot and
com running water in the sleeping apartments and dressing chambers of the individual members of the household.
The benefits derived from this arrangement will not only be found necessary to
modern living, but also prove a source of
convenience and comfort to the occupants.
Send for a copy of booklet "Modern
.
Lavatories." which ahmva flip rnrr
lima f
r e
ppwuuixru wue-uiccfcU,"r,vt'
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FOR SALE
Fine Fruit and Mfatfa.
Farm on the Rio Grande in northern
New Mexico. Three miles from Railroad
CONTEST NOTICE
town. 50 ac-es-,
all in alfalfa. 600 large
Department of thn Interior
bearing fruit treesT 15 years old. Plenty
L'uito t States Land Office Santa Fr, N M
of water for irrigation. Over 100 colonOctober 10, HUH
A
affidavit having bfcn filies of bees. Fine modern home, six rooms ed insufficient contest
this office by Mniy J. McDrian of
N M contestant,
good store house, stable for ten horses,
against
9302, mado Slay i l'.m for so'j sw
large corral and all out buildings Ever crlry No
nel-sHsol-- t Section 20 and
Í
Section 29,
Township 4 n, Bangn 0 c, by lidiar W. Si.rrin
thing in first class shape,
Contesteo, iu wliich it is allüg-that saM SerThis farm will pay $2,000net this year. rín has wholly abandoned
enid laud for mor.
six
ho
months; that
Apples alone bring $600 to $1,000. This than
has mid the improvements and
tho country, said punks are
is one of the most beautiful farms in horobynotiüedleft
to appear, respond, and offer
New Mexico and a money maker. Price evidence touching said allegation nt 10 o'clock
a ui on Dec K, i80S before John W, Corbet t, U.
$6,000. Easy terms. Write for particuS. Court CommissioTinr nt &lountainair, N W
lars. Address X, care of News, Estancia, (and that final hearingniil be
flo'clnck
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Hopti'mUi'r rn. IOCS
Notico ia herebr giroutlmt Andrmv J (inxu
f Eatr.ucU, N. Al., luis lll.-'notice of lrfl
int 'ution 1i ir.Ako finr.i Corrit, illation r'f.j-iMi;i;ori, of his claim, vi;:
Hnra'triul Ijiiiy
No. mx(lliiS) runde Juno 8. If .OS, for t!ic mt
1 i Soetion 10, Township!!
n KaiiRoBi-- , iint! Mini
s ii'l proof will lie mailelu-forr- ,
Mit:nl( 1Simit.I.,-.- c i
r.". Cominii.iour, nt
X.W. on No
vein hnr 1. 13113
the following witiicssos to prove
ins cunt inuons rpsidoncc nj.on, and cullivfitii.n
of, the hind, viz :
BylTDiler Spore frank Snurp,
A?a llin.ii.1,
N.nliauiol L. Williann all of Ratnncia.X, M.
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Plambers Sell "Standard" Ware
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AGAIN STOCKING UP

honu-slra-

-

4
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TE are again stocking

up.
New Goods
arriving every day, and will soon he
able to serve our customers in the same" old
way.
'
'
Your patronage Solicited

'
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n m on Dec 30,

N. M.
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Not coal land

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
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Drug Company

Estancia

The Brooks
Cold Tire Setter

t5T- -

New Mcx

The Brooks Cold Tire Settler com
No burnt or
presses the metal cold.
charred felloe surfaces to wear away,
but a hard wood surface instead; r.o
steam and
felloes to shrink
away and loosen the tirejno burnt paint
to replace. It gives just the amount of
dish required. No overdishing, no guess
work bout it. Call on J. W. Wagner,
the blacksmith and see the machine
work.
.
water-soake-

E. Ewing,

2' vo.i i.idtr a piir oi
!' '""S
id look
.v cu picasen

t

Estancia

I

DENTIST

Sick Headache.
will be in Estancia on Monday and TuesThis
distressing
disease results from day of each week, beginning July 13lh,
....
ve jut ycu to ir; tu aimail t:ia!
a disordered condition of the stomach, 1903. Office at the Valley Hotel. Home
JiJrí, F
onri
fTM on4
and can be cured by taking Chambr-lain'- s office, Willard, N. II.
'
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Get
'i ují :v or i:trtxo
i"' un:i
Vn
t!.e i
and
Tetter, SaH: Rheum and Cczema
a free sample at Estancia Drug Com
Are cured hr Chamlietlniu's Salve. Oneeppllca-tiopany and try
relieves the itching and burning sensation.
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Notice is berobj eion that Brigliam V l)uk
of Kstancla, N. M has died notice of hi
to make Final Commutation Troof. in
enpport of hia claim, rii: Homestoad Kntrj No
hm (02201) made Fobruary 18th IMS, for the
14
iH Section 23 and the v'i aw'i Section 21 F. F. Jennings, Willard, N.
has
Township in Range 8 e, and that said proof
been successful in his land office pracw,l be mado before Miuuia llrnmback at K0.
tnncia, N M on Noveniber 27tli, 1908
tice. If needing an attorney, see
He namoa the following wilncei to prove
31-thim.
f
his continuous residenco upon, and cultivation
of, the land, tie:
George B Fiuley, John D. Childera, Earnest A
Duke, Johnson Pence all of Eitanrla, N M,
Manuol E. Otero
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19th, lfOS

tho Register nud
Receiver at tho United Slates Land Ofllco in
Snuta Fo, New Mexico.
The said coutestnnt having, in a proper nfli
luvit, filed Oct 12. l'.KW. sot forth facts wliich
how that after due diligence persounl servico
of this notice can not bo made, it is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice bo given
by duo and proper publication t
M i'i'.iid li. Orero, Register,
Fred Wullcr. Receiver
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The NEWS tells all about the Valley
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The Estancia News

the ñéw song waa first sung in 1797.
The English hmn, "God save the
E. D. Brumback
King," appeared in its present form in
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Published etery Friday bjr
1740, and made its way by its merits
Estancia,
New Mexico
P. A. Speokmann,
until it became officially recognized.
Editor and Proprietor.
Although Germany lia a patriotic
song, to the same air, "The Watch on
CHARLES R. EASLEY,
the Rhine," now known abroad as the
Subscription:
LAWVER
SI 50 great national song, did not appear till
Per Year
Estancia,
1870. It sprang into popularity during
Strictly in Adfance,
New Mexico.
5 cents. the war with France. The French hymn Real Estate.
Single Copy
produced
was
of "The Marseillaise"
All communications must be ac during the excitementof tl e Revolution,

I
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W. H. MASON

R.O.SOPER

5

Physicsn and Optician
OS!
Mffoiui dor
Estancia, N.M.
Pthteffic
mh

REAL ESTATE
Mcintosh, N. M.

I
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Phone no.
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second-clae-

W. E. SUNDERLAND,

Phusician
OFFICE

FRED H. AVERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
O'flce lioura 9 a in to

J. J.HORR,

M. D.

Contractor and Builder

TalUy Hotl.
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Surgeon
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Estancia,
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excitement, or in a moment of inspiramatted January 4, tion by some great American poet and
Entered as
at Estancia. N. !t.,nndor composer, and if worthy to do so, will
0T, In the
the Aet.of CoDBress of March 3. 1S79
mnke its way into the popular heart
The average editor of the coun- through its effective expression of
The Youth's
try weekly newspaper carries the American aspirations.
Companion
weight of the whole world upon

Surfeoi

&

STONE

NEW MEX.

Will Practice in oil Cwurta

B R IfC K

Office in PostuiTicn Building
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the mutter afresh.
He does nut like "Thu
Banner," because it is not simple, a!
though it is strong. The word"
"America" belong to us, but (he mm i
i.; s e'loiiK I. Lnot; u''d "i:v
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French Uvo.ui.ioii il.jdn bad visiuc
England, and returned to Vienna
impressed wiih- - the British nations,
hymn, and ho eugesud that Auoliit.
should have such a hymn. He was ac
tgrdingly commissioned to write it, and

WOLFE STUDIO
115 S. 2nd St

W

NEW MEX.
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Not quite
to the bank is usually the road to prosperity.
all Bank Depositors are prosperous, bnt all prosperous peoJoin tf-- thrcrg thet is now
ple are bank depositors.
headed toward prosperity by the opening of an account
with a strong and growing bank.

&

Paper Hangins

...

Xo.
Estauci:i i.o.ig, r. o. o
met ts eiery FiUhy nisi.' :it S oV'oclf in
Odd Fellows H .11 (nv-- r ü i.i.i's store).
Visiting Odd 1?. llo'VR ,il.v:i; swe!-"nie- .
I. Ii. 'Vksi, N. O.
Sec.
G. K.

Sat.
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Guarantied
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S. ISAACSON

LiVt.!

ARr.:s & T'JOL CO.
T. 0. Dai 40;--

DIRECTORS:
H. B. Jones, Duncan McGillvary, A. B. McDonald
John W. Corbett, John Becker.

Vi.teriniry Surgeon
& Dentist
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Torrance County Savings Bank
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the best and guárante 3d as represented.'

Pictures of all kinds
at Reasonable Prions

t

by bchiix efiH'npod vaLh tho
uutrrm.'. t.:
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always
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FIREARM EDUCATION
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Company's Machinery.
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estancia; new mexico.
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Steam Engines, Plows md Saws.
Goods

.idr.iv
l

Reeves

Mcintosh, n, m.

fire, boiler explosions, oto. A station is
burned down. It's a mere drop m the
bucket ns compared with (be total value of the railroad's property. Uut that
station is insured, you m:iy ba crtain of
that. Now, how about youi'3elf?
the whole, at any ratea lartfe part
f vour property is under a iu:irle reoi.
a!. kind of a
is it b'- iness like to i un
y it at; an lii- isk.
von iniflit i'
sicnificant figure? Don't, ' k chances.
Protect your home w:l n a poney insoma
company, f represent six of
teem.

ANTONIO

Tt'ido-aml-

AGENTS

Rigs Furnished for all Purposes

nreltv shrewd business men ihcy tike
out insurancfi againit ail I. inda of risks,

I

Gonention3 of live,
Anysrioai llovs have
kind of
o')'.aiiKl Hie rijl-l-

O i ill

U,m

Cochrane Birotiicifs,

Proprietors

THÍi RALRÜDS

You know rnilrond
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Moore & Torrance

Khtaucia.
AN IíNSURAN'CEFROM
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Livery
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Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Bevel Siding. '
Quarter Round. Windows and Doors. Laths.
"
Screens, Shingles. Ah Grove Lime.

Lu
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Lumber and Building Material

N.-M-

Oldoot Painter and Papsr Hangsr
in
Torrance County, All work
;;y dona
on
snort notice,

!.

1 1

nrfctí.

five milts woi t and on

Rt'siilonco,

mve eich month at the rcsidencs
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MILTON , DOW, JMannger

Higs furuislied the traveling public for all occasions at reasonable ratea.
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Edcr.

It is no new thing for lament to b
expressed that th3 country has no gvv
and distinctive national anthem. Prof.
William M. Sloans of Columbia Univer
sity and of the National Institute oí
Arts and Letters has lately discusm

JH.

ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,
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ycu need a Well?.
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oval wi'h fii.e.y serrated maiglns. 'lw
very dilferent leaves grow on the saint
MKriionwj- chukch.
tree. Thin poplar becomes very tall ano Preicli.níj
ürl and ihivd Sun-dimakes more growth, goii g to the irunk
ht 11
in. ai.J 8 p. m. 8wndjy
and upward rather than to limbs.
J. O. Weaver,
School at. 10 a. m
Siiperinlndent. l'rajer
in rows close together this poplai
Wednesday al S p. ni. L:t'l s Aid
makes a quick windbreak and a3 the
af'ernoons. W. A.
trees grow upright and straight the
PRATT, P.iB'or.
wood is smooth and fine grained. It
a faster grower than the Golden wiilcw
.
PREbüYXERlVN CL1U1ÍCÜ.
or any other willow and discounts en P aching Sefviees second ind fourth
native Cottonwood in every !ü'c llar
v'.ii.iii)h at 11 a. in. WVslmini&t'T
Why should we not see n. e
'i'dc the secón j tmd foil' t'i Wed'
p. m. J.
cf each mo lh at
this country? We would like to see mup
effort made by all our western farmer
to take up the planting of such valuabh
trees. Farm & Field

..
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a V
;r:d
f
.' ). S;m
in.
a. iu. A. W. Viiniiv
,l.,y
S'UiUphhi Society,
Simdny iifiernonn 2:3o p. in. Pr.iv'cr
Service Wednesday 8:00 p. m. Ladies
D. ti
VVcdn' sdtiy 2 p.m.
Aid hocit-ta::
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Subscribe new and keep posted

of Torronce County, New Mexico.

I

I toll you what! There's lots o' things
To learn, out o'.t a farm.
-- Frederick Hall.

THE ESTANCIA NEWS
Gives more reliable information week by week concerning
Free Homes in Torrance County, than any other paper
published. For about three cents a week, we will send
you this information which you cannot receive in any other

l

growth the first year oi from four to
six feet and the second year running
eight to fhieen leethigh under lair conditions. We have seen
rows eighteen to twenty ieetliigli wiu.
1.
trunks as la ge a a man's arm.
This showa very íupid growú). 'i v
leaJing or mu utwo.s aiv at:epy a..gi u
or grooved i.u the leavco axe cJvU'cuí.- ly large, borne itn or ia uivti incuts across, great ians, pumping thu air do a i
into them. The old wuod, or lower liuiua
are round and smouih and the leavet

New Mexico

New Mexico.

1
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Estancia,

Santa Fe,

AT-I..A-

An' they'll make you awful sick.
The Norway poplar becomes a large
If you don't boLlier bees, why bees
tree and is a rapid grower. It is propaWon't do you ft'iy harm
gated entirely from cuctttiga, making v

0 OD

Estimates Cheerfully
Furnished.

!

his shoulders. Besides they all
ft City Bey's Discoveries.need him at every stage of their
E. P. DAV'ES,
the
to
career from the cradle
I'
ATTORNEY.
grave. When they first open their The rooster don't lay any eggs,
en Ley
Licenciado
eyes upon this whirling clod, it For all he crows so big.
Non:ry i'ubüc.
is the editor who announces the Bacon an' ham, an' bird are all
W11XAR0, NEW MEXICO.
the glad tidings to the world.
Made out o' parts o pig;
As they' journey on and perhaps An' pigs are awful dirty tilings,
choose a consort it is the editor
They eat all kinds o' truck.
W. DRAYTON WASSON
who burns the midnight oil writ- An egg, when it grows up, comc3 out
ing a column telling of the charms A chicken or a duck.
Attorney f t Law
all Hit' Oimj't ..f Now Mexico
of the bride and the sterling qual Milk comes from cows an' cows eat grass Will
S, l.jnd O J.cí.
ni! lK!,ire tl.u
ities of the promising young man. Right off the ground an' some
OiUp.n1 Alamo Hotel
Later in life if he needs any boost- They chew a "cud" o' something;.
H
Pal.orl.
:
ing and deserves it the editor is I 'sposa'its likely gum.
g
usually the one to start the boom. Milk gets a kindo' scum on top,
ww &mt
&
And when the journey is o'er and An' save it an' it's cream.
?l:disosi
he renders up an account of his Cause afterwards you scrape it off,
stewardship the editor is again
Have you heard and smn the
(An' that's a dandy scheme.)
called upon to say kind words,
modi;!? The finest talking
;new
You eat stuff fresh, from trees and vines
which live in print long after the
If machine made for clearness at d í
An' say! but it tastes slick.
eulogies are lost upon the ear. EX
of tope from .$12.50 up.
Bat you (at apples when they're green, purty

9a

I
I

;

Office, Walker Bide.

F. F. Jenrlrigs,
Banner" wasin
companied by the nSme and address as "The
1812.
War
the
of
anh;eidentof
for
publicaby
spired
necessarily
not
if writes
Attorney. Uaw
The new great American hymn which
tion, but fir our protection,
Will Practice in All Courts
is both simple and strong is not likely
dress all communications to the
Willard
New Mexico.
to be written to order. It will be proNEWS,
M. duced in some period of great national

Estancia, íl

j

Edward 0. Beyd.
Physician

I

Soper & Hart,

I

f

Dr.

I

W. R. HÁKT'

C.

Lodge

Mou.'iislna r,
nt 't
't.n ovrj

Y.fttiiif

lrl.i

No.

32

W

I. M. Dunsing

H1TTS0N & DUENSINQ
Hereford Breeders

t K. of P. btll

ti.vu.
t .(r.ta4.

Uv- hitVOt.

II. Hittson

Registered Bulls for Sale
Ranch

thm mils titst f lfcssnsía,

N. M.

Ortiz
Celestino
G EN ERAL MERCHAN DISE
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruits, Meats, etc.
Nice line of Candy and Nuts for Christmas.
One door south of News

Print Shop

Estanqia, New Mexico

i

I'

Making Wau

lor Holiüau Goods

Every department in the store is being forced into smaller space to

nuke room

for the iucoming Holiday Goodsv

naturally curtail the sales of many of these goods now

The Holiday display will

on hand and we consider this sufficient reason for the deep cut prices and unusual values we

are now offering.
Our stock of Winter goods is complete in every department and wo invite you

to come aud" look whether you buy or not.

Estancia, N.

The eash Store

""

ireoep

.i

White Peat
Potatoes. Buy your seed now. E. II.
Push.

FOR

L.Local Gossip....

SALE-Mamm-

"FATHER, what do print' rs
live
on?" "Why du you ask sue!
in Albuquerque this week
a question as that, Billy?'.' "Ei
clay tk
Miss Jennie Duer of Mcintosh cause you said the other
you
home
our
had
taken
p;;j e;
is visiting friends in Estancia
pale
years
never
had
and
three
this week.
a centfor it.'' "Mary Jane tpahk
Miss Lillie McGhee is visiting

that child.
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Slater of
Mcintosh were Estancia visitors
Monday shopping.

a

X.

W. M. M Coy of Mountalns'r,
one of the judges of elect'on oi
Mountainair
inct wrs i vie

Several Estancia young people county

seat

Tue3l-y-

altencu

,

attended a party at the Duer commissioners court. V. ill know
home west of Mcintosh last Tues aow it feels to be routed out o:..
day night. They report a splendid jed at midnight by the shei'i.
t.me.
and hailed into court. And Wil
:

s from Indiana, not Missouri.

Born on last Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman
a son. Dr. Sunderland
master of ceremonies.
cerned are doing well.

night to
Johnson,
acted as

filjolilll jaiO.

All con

Have a ntrnVr of goo J iior
which I will sell at auction to
che highest bidder for cash
bankablf
notes,
in
Estancia,
Monte's
Corral
at
Bedford will sell a num
good horses at auction on n Saturday, November 21st, at 2 o'clock
J. i. ediord.
i. m.
mules,

c

C. I.
bar of
Saturday, the 21st, in Estancia.
This will be a good opportunity
io purchase a good team at
reasonable price.
S

I

Not coal land

rolled

up the vote last week, certainlj

shows which is the leading citj
of the county. 403 voces out oí
the county votes of 1867 were
cast right here in Estancia.
Several weddings are scheduled by Dame Rumor to take plact
before the year 1908 will have
passed into history, among oui
Estancia young folks. DonCupic
keeps steadily at work, at all
.seasons of the year.
!

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Siuta Fe, N M
November 5th )S8,
Notice is horeby
ven that Moscón li Alkin- j, oí iistaucia, N Al, has illo i aollce of his
jieuliuu to make Final Five-rea- r
l'roof, in
jpportof hia c. aim, viz: Homostead KnttJ
isÜ on j I (OiiOS) made December U, 1903, for the
sw)4. wS sa!4 Section Hi, tiü'4 nwt, nn
iH dociion 35, Tovtiuliip 7 n, (tango 8 e, and
itttaiid proof will be made before Minnie
irumback, at Estancia, N M on December 16th

t
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The Man in the Boy.
tn the acorn Is wrapped the forest.
In the little brook the Bea;
The twig that will sway with the epar

"i

Treat a Sprain.

C.R. Burt promptly

!

one-thir-

fffFfW H ñ fl

fife

fain

i

m

I
ni

V
m

I
I

Choice Lots at Reasonable Prices

The cub of the royal lion
Is regal In his play;
The eaglet's pride Is as fiery-eye- d
As the old bird's bald and gray,
The nerve that heroes employ
In the child's young arm is furled,
And a gallant boy,, a truthful boy,
A brave, pure boy. Is king of the world.
Anon.

day

A

MWlIMMlLPli if l i

The power that will never fail us
Is the soul of simple truth;
The oak that defies the stormiest skief
Was upright in its youth;
The beauty no time can destroy
In the pure young heart is fulled;
And a worthy boy, a tender boy,
A faithful boy, Is king of tha world.

DP Mistan

"'

a

row to-dIs
sturdy tree.
There is hope in a mother's Joy,
IJko a peach in its blossom furled,
And a noble boy, a gentle boy,
A manly boy, Is king of the world.

fl

For sale in Central Addition to the town of Estancia, N. M. This
addition has just been p!ac3d on the market; Is csntrally located,
joining the N. M. F. & . Go's. Townsite on the Worth, Railroad Addition on the Southwest and lyingto the east of Alta Vista Townsite
and is within one and one half blocks of the site for the Torrance
County Court House

A Natural Coward.
Trouble, he come aroun' one

say: "I gwineter git you, so you better run away!
1 likes to see you hustle.
Dat's de way J
has my fun.
I knows I kin ketch up to you, no matter how you run!"
I says: "Mlstah Trouble, you has been
An'

The Ideal Location for an Idea! Home

me
Ever since I kin remember an' I's tired
as I kin be.
So I's gwineter stop right yere an' turn
you
aroun',
An' lick you If I kin an' fin' out Jes' what
you kin do.

has. R. Easley, Hgent,

OP Mistah Trouble, he looked mightily
ashamed.
He acted like a buckln' hoss dat's suddenly heen tamed,
An' den he turned an' traveled off,
"Good day;
t aln' got time to fool aroun' wif folks

In some recent testa made by the
Indiana experiment station It was
lie caries the following witnesses to provo found that ia the northern section the
average yield per acre of winter wheat
tis cuntianous retideuso apon, andcultivatiou
f, the land, viz:
ranged from 28.S bushels for Mealy to
Harvey L Uoover, Philip A Speckmann, Í0.4 for Rudy. Two lots of varieties
tames Ji Terry, John R Wash all of Estancia tested In the southern section varied
Manuel it Otero
In yield per acre from 27.3 to S2.1
Keiristor
bushels for the one and from 26.8 to
EM bushels for the other.

How to

"

)

Estancia, New Mexico

Mashed turnip la not the Only waj
Not coal land
to serve them. Give wife this reclpei
Xotica For Publication
Cut the turnip in small cubes and
Department of llio Interior,
cook In as little water as possible,
Land OiDco t Santa Vo, S.M.
then add five or six spoonfuls of
October Ith VMH,
cream and a well beaten egf and serve
Nulico is lioroby given that John lllack.
ot
M.
tBtaum, K.
at once.
d notice of his

swelling and lameness are
relieved by Chamberlain's
of Mountainair was in Estancia Liniment. This liniment reduces infla- i
I Tuesday, looking after the count-- I mation and soreness so that a sprain '
ing of the vote from his precinct. aiay be cured in about
d
the
Mr. Burt ime required by the usual treatment.
I Without this count,
? would not have been elected.
He 5 and 50 cent size for sale by Estancia
xJrug Co.
returned home Wednesday.
Superintendent-elec-

C

--Washington

Sprains,

I

D

dat acts dat way."
Star.

NOTICE FOU PUBLICATION
U S

I The way that Estancia

"""

'

oth

P
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VAADTU

M.

at E.iancia, N M on Novemher 2!sl, IOCS
lip ne.iuec the follow in. Witnesses t
hiRcoiiiiunous ri'tiilonco n,n, aud cultirali").
of, tlie lanii, vi.'.
Nai baniol A Well., James J Smith, Martin H
i
Senior, Boss Whitloek ull of Kstaucia. Nil
intention to make final t
nutation proof in
MatiuelR. Otoiu
support ot his claim, viz Homestead Entry
l;ei;i,Ur
No. S3Í4 (0.0 18) made Auk
I'KWfor t!ione"4
Sections Township 5 n, liaise 0 e, and thut
eaidpioaf will bemado before Earl Scott, nt
titai.c.ia, ?, M on Noromiifir, aiird, 1908,
He names the following witnesses to provo
. i
, CO YEARS"
his continuous residence um, and culiirution
an&.---- .
k:rnrtiENCE
of, thelacd, viz:
William V. Nordqutst, Jamos Poland Charles
Stowo, Abe L. Hazen nil of Estancia, N H
Manuel It. Otoro, ErKister

Kot coal land
The extra good milk cow is a scarce
animal to find. She Is not picked up
Notloe For Publication
at every sale and cannot always be
bad at private sale. Wherever or
Department of the Interior
whenever she is found, the price, comLand O lice ot Santa Ye, N M
pared with that of common stooker
Oc!i b.r 8th. 1!0S
Notice is hereby giren that John lierkshira.
eows, is calculated to scare one. Yet.
as cows go, It Is often cheaper to buy of Etancia, N M has filed notice of lis iuteu-tio- a
to make final Commutation proof in
t
the cow that costs $10 to $15 more
of hisdlaim.Tii: Homestead Knfrr No.
money, for she soon puts that differ(OiOMlmade Jauuar i. 11,8. for tlm n.u
ence In the cream can.
Section 29, Townsliip 6 n Kaugo 9 e, and that
taiu proof wul be made before Uinnietlrumback
sup-por-

18

DON'T BUY A GUN
seen onr New
Double Barrel Models fitted
with Stevens Compressed" Forged
Steel Barrels

until you have

DEMI-BLO-

C

SYSTEM

Tho modo of constructing these
superb Trap and Field Guns is
fully set forth in our Now Shot-

gun Pamphlet. . Send
.stamp for it.

rf

C0PVRIGHT3

tC.

Anrone spndfny af!:pteh nnd dcr!ntton mu
qntctttjr ascertain fi'ir oatnion frew
tc nether an
Invention Is proba!. Ijr p.itraitablo. rommuele.
tioinaliletlreonodeuliul. ItuiOlionkor. fotent
sent frop. OI'tet asonry .fo'secilnr.jf patents.
I utents tnken throuch jMunn &
Co. recetr.
imtUe, witlioutelinrno, lutli

li

n'M

Piilíififii
tr.ir n i rti uc mn'-ni'iVrma i'4
í'Hiri.Min.tlu,
t3oiutyll nowsttuar

yü?í í S

Co.asiDia. fisw Yen

UrancL O.llco, an V

st, Wutbtiwioa

V.

U

Ask your Dealer
for Stevens
Demi-Blo- c
Guns.

5 k'í

Scientific Huerican.

'H

two-ce-

w?Gr
YA

ítóis' " our maki.
i STEVENS
ARMS & TOOL CO.
OtkrpM Fslb, Hsa.
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THE CITY OF WliXHRD

P

u

destined to be tne COUNTY SEAT of Torrance County
It is now a thriving city of, nearly 1000
Was laid onfc in the fall of 1905.
New Mexico.
fb.;
of
Ih
the
Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
lies on
hmmi liuo
inhabitants.
to
all
California
Chicago
points and the Santa Fe
system, running cast a;id u;?-- from
M.
to
N.
Torrance, N. M. in close connéction with
Central Railvay iniiiru: froai tíaiita Fe,
The Santa Fé System have
the Denver and ilio GrauJu n'vA the great Iiock Island System.
expended on its clopot yarda a miSiion dollars, in freight and passenger depot, eating-houswater system, round house a,d cwaiiug chutes.
Several of the largest Mercantile houses in the terSixty houses have been erected.
A
It has four large hotels, churches, schools.
ritory are buiit and doina a big business.
The new city is in the
ive Board of Trade, encrr'.í b business men, two lumber yards, etc.
grazing section of New Mexico. ' The best shipping and
center of the best agnculturaf-auThe large wholesale houses
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle sheep and wool.
are in operation..
t

2

e,

j

i

,

H

;
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The Willaro Tow:'ñ and Improvement Company?

7

-

Offers for sale iipoa reiuiosrablo terms fine business and residence lots on the townsite situate
upon broad avium1 at; üveet,'80 and 00 feet wide. Title perfect, warranty: deed given.
Terms of Sale:. One hah' nf párchase niOiiey cash, balance' note secured by mortgage on lots
sold witu inttrebt at b per cciit per annum payable
i

semi-annuall-

The Wlllard

R.

For Further Information Apply to.

Go.

Town aud improvement

E. P. DHVIES;

Wm.'M.'BERCER

'

Sec'y.

Pres.

W. A. DUNLAVY,

;

Vice-Prc- s.

Willard Mercantile Company, Fuñera
and Licensed Embalmer.
Director
f
Cali antwered day or night.

LOCALS.

Farmers' Wants
jt

&

jt

&

jt

x

LET'S TALK IT OVER. IT WILL KELP IIS

of

WILLHRD, NEW MEX

BYRD'S SAWMILL

a

J. F. BYRD, Proprietor.

,..;.p,r V r;
All notices under this head will be
run itt
line each insertion, List your claim with Ros Whitlock, if
' you wish to sell.
37-tand will ba, chai'ged for until ordered
out.
We are now located three and one ha'f miles south 'west bfTofíeon,
EMBAI.
A. Iline, licensed
catting virgin growth of timber. Have plenty Of good lumber in all
surLOST STRAYED or STOLEN A dark
All
sizes always ou hand. Will ahortly install a planer and can supply
oC enjlit jenrs experienc.
flooring.
bay mare, eiht or nine yearss old,
siding
and
lumber,
faced
work guaranteed. Pnone4,Estancia, N. M
branded FH connected on left thigh.
f
,
Wire cut ncross breast Last fern
room
near ranch of Kspiridion Lucras near F'JRNISHED ROOMS-Cle- an
newly furnished, by the day, week or
Progreso in Sep; piober. Address FeliP.O- - TAJIQUE, N. M.
month. Mojntainview Rooming House,
ciano Chavez y Avngon, Jistancia, N.
aalfe"i'"
BBiTOiSSB
9t 2321
2 4tp
M
west of Methodist church.

t

s

,

WE make a specialty of supply the 'wants
of the farmers in this part of the county It is
our intention to supply you withWrything you
need, that there may be no necessity nor in- cl'nation of pour sending away for any sup- f we do not have what you
plies of any kind.
need we will get it in a very short time.

i.

41-t-

agent of Co.

'M.ik.

d

er

23-t-

;

Pikes

BOTH

of AÍ1

Reasonable

Most

1

'i

'

jt

J

M
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;
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Una yegua 'Tis better to avoid legal difficulties
ESTRAVIAÜA o
'
than to get out, after once in, gee
rieiii do í K,ri)u::0: de edad, mare-d- a
Jennings, the attorney, and keep out.
Flí ce!'.ofít;d i cu ta mica izquierda.
del rancho
So iKM'iliit e;i So'
de Kdpii aüyn Lu.nv carzu do Projcveso FOR SALE - - Sorrel horse, good single
Pagare u;ur.:r,ra. n p:iw el re '.ordriver or work horse. See W. H.
no iU la mú mu. i til ciano Chavez y Leathers, northwest of,Etanci.
f
Ar.,go, Esir.ici,;, K. I.
FOR SALE: A fine quarter section of
hind, in the Mestena Draw 80
HAY, HAY,. II AY i Say, pard, if you
fenced, 35 acres under cultivation
don't bah it Mor-r;l- !
iiweh 'y I"1
running through.One roomfi:
r v. "U i::-s i I for you and
out-:'stable and outbuildings.
ed
house,
'iV.vy have iho best
doit
water, 18 feet. Two irriGood
of
well
how
iv.id
i a. i hi j
hoy
know
y
place. Address
gating- ditches-acros- s
v';:u ai.J see tiiem or kute
L. W. Clark, Mountainair, N. M. or
SiÁltli & Cobl),
v.vh S'.iii-.i'2 3tp
51- - tf
call at ranch.
-- .anda.

Gtrercl Merifraadise
Kew Mex.

Willard,

It

C

e

Itt ine evd hiunine

i

TAN YOUR HIDES

W1"

to jtan ,hides,
furs, etc., either retaining
the hair or not. Róbei madé
to order. Anything ift leáth-'- "
er or rur work done to order.
Years of experience make it
possible for me to guarantee
sütlsfactlon.
Ata prepared

31-t- f.

'

What Would You Do?

48-t-

Relinquishments.

Patented Lands.

Ross

WliMloelc-

-

vvith-cree-

-

r,

KEilL ESTATS

v.-í-

List your property with me, if you csire to sell it.
ma before buying
Prospective purchasers will d.) well to

"

',V".i!'.i u A .')'.!

Aow from
UukIics Horenntilo I'D'snaililinsr

Cluire ti jioi.
o'
c'.'a.i

OFFICE

IMIBIIMM

lili II

'1H1I

lili

lin

' ITfTUr

it

t

.,.

í'.'qjf, stop

i

t,

.

uta

i,-

u. r. ,vi;,..uv.r.

S

trealment
l

y,

J. B.

WILLIAMS,

New Mexic0

E,Unc,

THE WCBLOS

fiBATSTIUWW

MGHT

RUNNIk
Success Magazine requires
the services of a man in Estancia to
look after expiring subscription) and
Willard Mercantile Company, Funeral to Becure new business by means of
Directors and Licnsed. Embalmer. special methods unusually effective;
Ca!W answered day or night.
position permanent; prefer one with ex
perience, but would consider any appli
For Sale- or Trade For Estancia or cant with good natural qualifications;
county property my Bicycle and Re- - salary $1.50 per day, with commission
).i!r Shop in Santa Fe. Stock consists
option. Address, with references, R. C
of a full stock of lools, two automo
biles,
Gasoline Engine, steam Peacock, Room 102, Success Magazine
engine and boiler, about 20 bicycles, Bldg.; New York.
bicycle repairs, Barnes scroll saw
etc ,etc. The only shop in town, have a
Golds and Croup in Children.
splendid business but sell on account
"My little girl is subject to colds,"
of sickkness. Value $1500. Address C.
F.Mosher, 116 College St., Santa Fe, saya Mrs. Wm. H. Serig. No. 41 Fifth
TOT1
N.M.
Or will trade either or both St, Wheeling, W. Va. "Last winter
51 tf she had a severe spell and a terrible
automobiles.
cough, but I cured her with ChamberJ. P. Turner, the barber, solicits lain's Cough Remedy without the aid of IfyouwaateltheraVIhntlInsfShnttle.RoíAry
Bhuttle or a Single Thread ( Chain Stilch
my little boy haa been
Sewing Machine wrile to
your laundry for the Imperial Laundry a doctor, and
THE NEW HOME SEWIH8 MACHINE COMPANY
many
from
having
times
prevented
the
of Albuquerque.
1 tf
Orange. Mau.
croup by the timely use of this syrup. Many sewlnff machine ar mode to tell rerattiless
Quality, but the Kew Home is made to wear.
This remedy is for sala by Estancia
Cholera and
Our cuaraaty never ram ont
riiamfiarTsln'a Co,teDiarrhoea Remr-JKeld by nfhetacd detilets only.
Drug Co.
NtveriaUs. Buy it now. Minayaavehfe,
.
IF YOU want to buy or sell land see WANTED
Peterson Bros.,

Prsp.'m w.

'

Ave-- .

Cv..u-a-

ft the

nt.wlyíurnfeicd,

s

In case of a burn or scald what would'
you do to relieve the pain? Sueh injuries
are liable to occur in any family and
everyone should be prepared for them.
Chamberlain's Salve applied on a soft
cloth will relieve the pain almost ins tant-land unless the injury is a very severe one, will cause the parts to heal
without leaving a scar. For sale by
Estancia Drug Compauy.

THE LAND

men.

43-t-

f

41-- tf

w ove?

t

ra

'

V.'.tcrta-'t- f

:

vi.ih

work go

'Vi'ii'ainS

street,

i;

J

op
26-t-

pay the

.

hil.est

E'tiitT Iradeor ensh

l

Sundai-í.t!Kl,':.í-

Phone

2P.

Ara you in loga! tangles?
nings, will help you out.

W. LENTZ

Four, miles southwest of Estancia.

ül

t:

D. maybe found
E.
reiidy to answer all.t, day or nij;ht,
at his ofiise sn the Lentz Building,
first door west of the Valley Hotel.

V.

to 20c per rod for wsaving.

A.

;5i--

C lestino Oitiz,
iiiarKt--

Any size mesh from two to 12 inches. Barbed wire
on top and bottom, woven in, if wanted.
Woven direct in place with machine.
O

iJ'--

b--

poiiile the l.ieii:.5 iHiilding.

For Stock, 'Hogs, Rabbits, Chi kens,
Gardens, Lawns, Craves, etc.

I

For Cu

3--

See JenSl-t-

f

U

J

CI i?

II

OC

i

Tettr, Sál Them' ard Eaema

S1re. Omoppiica-krecarrá bv Clmmiwil"
tion n.'tieT the itching and burning scuwiliou.

-

'

rom hum

n
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WILLARD MERCANTILE COMPANY
means the best quality
all the time. Every piece
of lumber in the Stude-bakewagon is
four to five years
then inspected rigidly
. before being used
Selected New England black birch hubs;
choice white oak spokes
and felloes; the best butt cut,
second growth hickory axles;
spol;e3 are slope shouldered
and driven into the hubs under
a hundred tons pressure; ironed
and reinforced iu every way
that will add strength, with refined iron;
painted in a thorough and durable manner. That's why the

Wholesale aná Retail

r

verythinG

1111-

"The h&

Willard,

aty"

Hew Mexico

StudehaEcei Wagon
has kept the lead from

days down to the present day. Every
Studebaker wagon is made on honor. We sell the Studebaker Wagon
because it is the kind that gives satisfaction and makes friends. Come
in and look them over.
They are made in many styles, from the
lightest farm wagon to the heaviest truck
or log wagon. Call and get a Studebaker
booklet.
We want everybody interested
in vehicles to have one.

4,11
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thatiaila

on American

-farms runs ot the earth which has denied a gene!

to swell the streams because the sur-

face is hard and cannot absorb

it. The

.oree or four inches of mellow surface
,i the field cannot hold enough water,
sub-,- i
hold it long enough, so that the
inches
ten
wiih
A can d: ink it in. But
prepared soil a great rain can be
can
l
until the unbroken

Hughes Mercantile Company
Estancia, N. M.

sub-soi-

M

aosorb and conserve it all..
of
Does the country with thirty inches
managed
badly
so
3
which
around
between
buil
t
was
building
paper
rain,
annual
The Farm Water SudpIuit. This makes a perfect protection. The that half of it runs away'to increase
entire cost of this system, which in- some damaging inundation, .have any
foot tubular well, a advantage over a similar country so
cluded a sixty-fivThe subject of a sufficient water
.
t
ce -e l .
J ill on a mty
loot lower, me llanKg wiselv farmrd that all of its fifteen in
supply, when and where he wants it winuinui
troughs,
forcé pump,
hydrant, faucets, ches of rainfall is saved for the nccdsof
with the least possible cost and great'
about five hundred feet of gas pipe, crops?
est amount of satisfaction, is one that
yearly
of
inches
house and every thing, exclusive of
fifteen
the
I assume that
has vexed the brain of many a westthe farmer's ownwórk, such as hauling rain is as murh as is really .utilized, on
ern farmer. The deep well and windmill
brick, digging ditches and boarding the thonveraee. to produce the crops of
have long been considered a necessity,
men was $250 and has proved perfectly the United States. And if surfa.e cul
but the reservoir tank which makes the
satisfactory in supplying water for all tivation was as carefully followed as
combSation complete is comparatively
purposes on a farm of one hundred and Mr. Campbell's system calls for, that
little known or used although no one
tney
sixty acres. Fieid and Farm.
these crops would be larger man
who has ever had such a convenience
to
comes
Campbell
Mr.
now are. Now
would be content to do the old way again.
management
soil
of
plan
us with a
SOIL CULTURE
Often in the hottest, most sultry sumhas
which will enable the farmer who
mer weather when water is most needed
grow
to
of
rain
inches
fifteen
but the
the windmill stands like a painted ship
who has thirty in
It will soon be generally realized and as large crops as he
upon a painted ocean, then if the reserwastes half of it. ,t
voir has been kept full there need be acknowledged that Mr. Campbell is the ches and
-.
does this mean? About onewhat
And
no fear of a scarcity of water or having greatest benefactor of agriculturs in
.
semi-is
continent
to resoit to pumping by hand to obtain America. Hi3 system of culture is re half of the American
the
about
say,
but
will
volutionary in methods and results, and arid. It has, we
a supply.
which under the
yet it is not new, except in one impor- fifteen inches of rain,
A description of a system in actual op
of culture is
system
carelesB
ration weuld perhaps give as good a tant process that of
pack- old and
cereal crops.
good
produce
to
enough
practical illustration of its C03t and ben ing of the deeply prepared soil. He not
"Campbell system"
the
under
But
efits as any other way. In this instance plows deeply and pulverizes carefully
grown with this small
the well and reservoir tank were placed the deeper anl more 'carefully the bet- larger crops are
the average yields
than
supply,
water
nrid
ter. So does the thoroughbred farmer of
near thehouse, between the house
Does th3 mean that
barn, to make it handy to watch and reg the old states, and of the old times, as of rainy states.
of thorough going
ulate the water supply. 'The reservo r well as of the present. Eight inches, ten Mr. Campbell's plan
the area, sf
double
nearly
tank, eight by seven feet made of inches, or twelve inches of thoroughly farming will
,
America?--in
lands
farming
h
pine bqards, pulverized toil, except in the one vital profitable
matched two by
means
this,
it
muchas
as
means
If it
bound with iron rods and holding eighty item of surface packing, is not an un
sual or modern achievement of the test much more. For the same system of
barrels of water, was placed on a circuground that will
lar brick foundation seven feet high. farmer or good gardener of, the Old deep preparation of the
rainfall in
light
a
with
crops
secure
water
into World or the New.
This was dona to force the
Nebraska, or in west
or
Kansas
western
no
sink
But
one
faucet,
so
has
seen
where
a
Mr.
and
clearly
as
the house
waste pipe furnished all the water Campbell the vast import of so com- Texas, will also defend the farmer
the frequently protracted drouths
d
needed for the house and saved many a pacting again the
and
his fine prospects is the
ruin
which
pulverized soil that it will retain the
step to the busy farmers wife.
of these states and so
portions
eastern
The bottom of the tank must ba as moisture gotten from the rain, so that
else.
everywhere
on
high as the highest place where water growing crops may be' supported. His
Thinking people have often been made
is need id. The water then was carried plan of packing all the deeply prepared
about the future of the race by
anxious
soil
gas
so
pipes
underground
cannot
that it
let the moisture
by
placed below the frost line to a trough escape by capillarity, and by the same the prophecies of scientists that the
one foot by seven, regulated by a float machine leave a shallow surface mulch wheat and other food supplies of the
placed at the south side of the bam, of fine, loose soil is not well understood world were soon to become insufficient
-

e

.

ce

six-inc-

deeply-plowe-

ous rainfall? And equally well how todou
ble the productiveness oí tne oia areas,
which waste their inheritance of ample
rains, and so DostDone the direful see
of a world starvatior? Has this modest,
practical scientist, whofe philosopny
was born among the uncertainties and
misfortunes of Dakota climate and rgr.-- c
lture, come to thisgrty old wor'd
wun a message that will enable it to
multiplv its population, and the gloriw
and joys of civilization, by two or by four
without risk of unfed peoples? Ros a ell
Register Tribune.

FINAL PROOFS
Contests and other land office business transacted with care and dis- patch. Much depends upon the care
and accuracy of your land office busi-

Frijoles will Bring Good Price
Governor Creel has written to mer
chants in Juarez asking the prices of
frijoles in that city, with a view of
having the state buy a large quantity
of that staple so that the poor may be
supplied with food at as low a price as
possible.
The bean crop is very scarce throughout the state of Chihuahua this year
and the price has gone up in consequence,
so the governor fears that the poor may
suffer for food during the coming winter
unless something can be done to relieve
them, and with this end in view he
that the state shall buy beans at
the lowest market price in large quantities and sell them o the poor at actual
pro-poss- e

ness, and my knowledge of how to care for your business, gained
by actual experience, may save you many vexatious delays, and is"
certain to insure you the greatest expediency in all things
affairs. My land office records
to your homestead
It required

are complete and reliable and are kept

seven years hard work to secure
them. They are for your convenience. Any business entrusted
right.
be done
will
to me

United
C'omm'uioner

Minnie Brumback

Estancia i
cw Mexico

ft

costv.,

Frijoles sell in Juarez at about ?25
per hectoliter, Mexican money, at
which price the extremely poor will
be able to buy only stintedly, and it is
feared that they will actually suffer
unless they can obtain them at a reasonable pnce. Frijoles and tortillos constitute the entire diet of nearly all the
very poor, and there is a scarcity of
both beans and corn in that state this
year. Corn an be shipped into Mexico
from the U. S. and if it becomes necessary, the Mexican government will suspend the duty on that commodity, it is
said, as was done a few years ago,
wheli, taking advantage of a short corn
speculators secured
crop In Mexico,
control of the supply and sent the nrice
skyward until shipments from .the
United States lowered it, so the governor is not mueh concerned regarding
corn, but as frijoles are not raised in
commercial quantities in this country,

by the
stite supplying them with their accus
tomed food at prices within their reach.
The citizens of Juarez are in better
circumstances .than are the people of
the interior part of the state, consewhich mide the main watering place generally, and has net been sufficiently to meet the hunger of our rapidly inquently the need for assistance there
fer horses and cattle. Another trough explained, and the particular implement, creasing millions. Has Mr. Campbell will not be so great, but is proposed
it
packer" does not seem to shown ús how to double the producing
or hog waierer, regulated the same his "sur-fac- e
to take care of all there who may need
way, was placed at the south end of be made and offered to the public.
acreage of America, and Australia, and help and then ship whatever beans
the hog house and furnishes a never Thisls a matter that should be remedied.
South America, and other portions nny be left ov.-- r to other localities.
of
failing supply of fresh water for them.
Every farmer knows, if he plows and
A hydrant' also supplies water for a pulverized six inches deep after a rain,
trough inside thehoghouse. A ditch was and leaves the soil loose, that this
stratum will at once dry out,, down
dug around the inside of the brick
foundation, a waste pipe was brought to the solid ground, by the power of
op into this diicb, then the whole in- wind and sun; and he also knows, if he
Cleanliness of person is one of the
side was cemented. A faucet was allows the land to lie untouched after
distinguishing marks of refinement, and
most
put into the pipe leading into the tank the same rain, that it will bake, ' dry
commands at all times the highest respect.
; below
it. And this out, and that vegetable growth will be
with a stop cock
To promote cleanliness, install in your
serves as an excellent house for milk arrested. Hence, the resort to a light III
sleeping apartment or dressing room a snowy-whitin summer and smoke house in winter. surface cultivation after every rain, or
"itemfatKf Porcelain EnamThe stop cock is placed below the every irrigation, to ssve moisture in
eled
with an abundant flow
provided
Lavatory,
faucet so if it is necessary to clisn the
hot
running
of
cold
and
water.
To
will
be
csn
so
troughs
prepared
absorb
land
shut
this
that it
out the water

the poor can

"1
T.,,y"
t

v i,
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;
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VALLEY HOTEL
Mrs. Harry Averill, Proprietress

Best Hostelry in the Estancia Vane y
Newly

Furnished"

Throughout

Rates Reasonabl

E5TAMCÍA, N, M.

i

j

only be protected

one-inc- h

six-inc- h

f

A Mark of Refinement.

me,

e.

I

1SJ
e,

I

one-pie-

SI

off and still be able to get water to use all the rain that falls on the field, and to
for the house. To protect the tank so hsndle the soil that all the rain will
from freezing in winter a house in the be saved for use of the growing crop
fera of a hectagon made of common has always been the chief problem of
boards inside and shiplap outside,' with L'the farmer. At least one half of the

Our plumbers are skilled mechanics and do
Let us quote you prices.
satisfactory work.

Letter Heads
Statements
Bill Heads
Envelopes

Cards

Anything and everything in the
of high-gracommercial
printing. Our assortment of Job
type is complete, our press facilities of the best, and our workmen
true typographical artists. This
tells all the story of our facilities
far doing job printing of the right
kind at the right prices.
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